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Heidi K. S. Napolitino

From: bkrepick@sbcglobal.net
Sent: Monday, January 2, 2023 9:36 AM
To: Andrew DeDonker; Brian Bogen; Elizabeth Mitchell; Eric Faison; Heidi K. S. Napolitino; 

John Brock; Mike Quinn; Rajeev Thakur
Cc: 'Tracy Westlake'
Subject: Public Comment for upcoming January 3, 2023 Council meeting:  latest Edmonds Police 

report;  why does Woodway continue to overpay for police services?

Importance: High

Date: January 2, 2023 
To: Mayor Quinn and Woodway Town Council 
Cc: Eric Faison, Heidi Napolitino 
Subj: Public Comment for tomorrow’s January 3, 2023 Council meeting:  latest Edmonds Police report;  why 
does Woodway continue to overpay for police services? 
 
Please see the link below for the latest Edmonds police report for the 8 days between Dec 20 and 27.  Please 
note that 21 out of 44 calls were from Aurora Ave, apartments, or schools. This has been a consistent pattern 
for the last 3 months.  Almost 50% of Edmonds police calls come from districts that have high traffic, high 
residential density, commercial businesses, schools, restaurants, etc. – none of which are found in Woodway. 
https://myedmondsnews.com/2022/12/edmonds-police-blotter-dec-20-27-
2022/?mc_cid=f52e185bf3&mc_eid=20737d041c 
   

1) Why are we spending $200,000 per year on Edmonds’ police services, when there’s hardly any police 
presence in the Town’s neighborhoods and at least 50% of what we pay to Edmonds is a subsidy that 
Woodway taxpayers pay for Edmonds’ police services in Edmonds own high traffic, high crime, non-
residential neighborhoods? 

2) How many times did anyone see Edmonds’ police cars on the road in Woodway during this time?   
3) When are we going to get monthly/quarterly reports on hours spent by Edmonds’ part-time police while 

on patrol in Woodway?  
4) Why do we continue to overspend on police officers by some $200,000 per year? 
5) Why do we not have our own part time retired police chief who works at least half time (80 hours per 

month), instead of the current 22 hours/month?  
6) Why should Woodway residents be subsidizing Edmonds’ police for their high crime commercial/high 

density housing districts?  Why do Woodway residents pay $305 per year per resident for police 
services when Edmonds’ residents pay $242 per year per resident and Shoreline residents pay $229 
per year per resident?  Approximately 1/ 2 of Edmonds and Shoreline annual per resident police 
service fees pay for the municipalities’ high crime area coverage.  Woodway has none of 
that.  Woodway residents should be paying about $200-$220 per year per resident, because we have 
none of the high crime profile factors that Edmonds and Shoreline have.  These are irrefutable facts. 

7) Why have neither the Council nor the Mayor responded to my December 4th Public Comment email in 
advance of the December 5, 2022 Council Meeting?  In addition to the questions above, there were at 
least 6 questions in my December 4, 2022 email that deserve posted FAQ responses so all Woodway 
taxpayers can see what the Mayor’s and Council’s position is with respect to overpaying for police 
services, including: 

 
a) Why won’t the Council consider restructuring police staffing with a 1/ 2 time (retired) police chief, 

supplemented by two 1/ 4 time police officers?  Comparable town/city data from 15 western Washington 
municipalities shows that Woodway needs only 1 FTE police officer to service its minimal criminal activity, 
not the 1.89 FTE officers that we now have – and which are hardly visible anyway.  The Town’s data 
provided by Eric is selective and does not include as many towns as I have included.  His data is 
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misleading because it does not include true costs of service on a per resident per year basis.  His 
information is incomplete and misleading. 

b) Under the current police staffing structure, Woodway’s five part-time officers who are working 22 hours per 
month are hardly ever seen.  Edmonds’ police officers are seen even less because although the Edmonds’ 
contract states “Edmonds will provide the same level of service to Woodway as it provides to its residents’ 
the fact is that Edmonds does not supply the same level of service because 50% of their police responses 
are supplied to high crime commercial and high-density apartments and Woodway has none of that!    

c) In 2021 and 2022, all of Woodway’s and Edmonds’ officers (almost 2 full-time equivalents) have 
responded to an average of 15-20 calls per month, not including alarms and traffic stops which average 
between 30 and 50 calls/month.  This translates to less than a one-half of a 911 call per day per 
officer.  That corresponds to Shoreline’s police officers who averaged 405 dispatched calls per year, or 1.1 
call per day in both 2020 and 2021.  This data further confirms that Woodway’s police coverage is twice 
what is needed based on 911 calls.     

d) In the Mayor’s latest ‘Woodway Whisper’ newsletter, he accuses me of supplying ‘hypothetical, unrealistic 
estimates of potential savings’ and he and the Council ‘believe that our cost for the high quality police 
services that the Town receives is very reasonable.’  I take great exception to those statements, because 
my research was based on facts and calculations that are irrefutable.  Regardless of whether Edmonds or 
Shoreline says that their contract prices are fair because they are based on assessed valuations, the 
bottom line cost is measured by the price per resident per year.  And that metric clearly exposes the myth 
of fairness and equity in pricing that both Edmonds and Shoreline seem to believe, and that the Mayor and 
Council meekly accept.   The Mayor and Council relied on superficial and selected data from Eric Faison 
that allowed them to ‘spin’ the 2023 budget decision to hide the Mayor’s and Council’s lack of diligence in 
considering all the facts. The misinformation has been supplied by the Mayor and the Council, not by me! 

e) The Mayor also says that my testimony was aimed at ‘reducing service levels to reduce expenses.’  That 
is a false narrative – because all of my communications make it very clear that Woodway is overspending 
for its Fire/EMS and Police services – and NOT that the service levels need to be reduced – but simply 
that Woodway residents are being discriminated against, being supplied services that are not needed, 
being charged for services that are not justified, and being forced to pay more per resident than 
neighboring communities’ residents pay!  I resent being characterized as simply presenting a case to 
reduce service levels and reduce expenses.  I have always argued that Woodway needs to be smarter 
about what we pay for existing services, not for just cutting expenses.  I ask the Mayor to issue a 
correction to his comments about the veracity and totality of data that was presented to the Council and 
correct his limited and misleading characterization of my objectives in presenting the business case for 
restructuring and renegotiating our police services contract.   

f) If the Mayor is so intent maintaining our public safety levels, why did the Mayor Quinn not join 12 other 
Snohomish County Mayors on November 15th in signing a letter urging state lawmakers to address public 
safety concerns?  https://www.keepourcitiessafe.com/mayors    

 
I’ve asked these questions in 2022 – and I will continue to ask them in 2023 until answers are posted as FAQs 
on the Town website.  I hope you’ll address these questions and include more data on police presence and 
calls per police officer in your quarterly police reports in 2023.  The Council should be posting FAQ responses 
on the Town’s website so all residents can understand exactly what the Town is getting for its $400,000 per 
year police expense.  If you are truly committed to open and true 2-way communication, you can demonstrate 
that commitment by posting FAQ responses to all these questions on the Town websote. 
 
Sincerely 
Bill Krepick 
9-year Woodway resident 
 
 
 


